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CU Models Will Be On Display
By EDNA TQGAWA 
Six architectural model* for a 
proponed College Union Building 
will be displayed around campus 
thin Sunday, according to Douglas 
Gerard, college building coordina­
tor. '
The models, 80x3(1 inches in sire; 
will be displayed with photographs 
and schematic draw ings in the 
lurger residence halls, the snack 
bar and a t the corner of North 
I’oly View and Campus Way. The 
models will he rotuted between the 
locutions.
The models show students 
what a college union building 
for this school may look like, 
said Linda Hamlin, activities 
advisor.
“It is not the intention of this 
project to provide a substitute for 
the professional services of an 
architect. A private architect will 
he chosen when it has been decided 
by the student body that the pro­
gram should proceed,” said Wesley 
Wurd, instructor in Architectural 
Engineering.
The fee assessment election for 
the estimated $4,250,000 College 
Union Building will be held on 
May 26 and 27.
Thq program for the proposed 
building was presented as a prob­
lem in booklet form to 18 students 
in a senior design class instructed 
by Ward.
The booklet, called B2, is based on 
the projected enrollment of 12,000 
students. The facilities conceived 
for this program are, reception and 
administrative ureas, service and 
maintenance areas, “quiet" areas 
and multi-purpose room, ASB busi­
ness office facilities, student acti­
vities government area, alubini as­
sociation area, games area, hobby- 
craft area, social activity center, 
El Corral College Bookstore, multi­
purpose patio, guest rooms and an 
outdoor activity center.
In a questionnaire last quarter 
asking student’s wishes for acti­
vities and services, guest rooms 
were not listed.
This was “a complete oversight” 
of the College Union Committee 
members who worked on the ques­
tionnaire, according to Gerard.
“Out of the 1300 questionnaires
that were returned, more than 
200 students commented in the 
“write in” section of the sheet 
and two students suggested guest 
rooms,” said Gerard.
The guest room area designated 
in the program is for visitors, such 
as convocation speakers, parents 
and visiting athletic teams.
“The B2 form is the result of 
11 years of study and research on 
various college unions similar to 
our needs on the part of faculty 
members and student representa­
tives,” said Miss Hamlin.
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Architects Dig Into Building Plans
By KI»NA TOG AW A
Engineering W est is the second 
home of 18 men who are responsi­
ble for the construction and design 
of six models of a proposed Col­
lege Union Building for this cam ­
pus. ,
From working on the models and 
studying the B2—the program  for 
the building, the sen io r'A rch itec­
tu ral Engineering majors have 
formed different views and opin­
ions about the structusv.
In general the men seem to feel 
th a t the building as programmed 
has a great deal to offer the stu ­
dents as for us student activities 
and services aro concerned.
Seventeen out of the 18 men re­
sponsible for the models were in­
terviewed, All of them are in 
agreement with the fee assessment 
except for one. Some candid com­
ments were made during these 
sessions in the senior architec­
tural laboratories in Engineering 
West.
• “It’s (the college union) a 
good thing If we could swing it,” 
says Itoger Marshall of Baa Luts 
Obispo. "There will be many fa­
cilities offered to the students%
during the day and night,. Pot­
tery, mosaics, photography-—al­
most anything will be available 
to them until 12 p.m.”
I.ary Cooper of San Luis Obispo 
comments, "The campus really 
needs the building because of the 
facilities it has to offer. But 1 am 
afraid that there will be more ad­
ministrative authority over the 
clubs if the campus clubs are sit­
uated in one building.”
"The students don’t have enough 
gumption and drive to pass this
fee assessment. All they will think 
of is 'the  increase in money and 
they won't think of all the facilir 
ties that the building has to offer. 
The only way that assessment ran 
be passed is to publicise this build­
ing with brochures and pamph­
lets,” says Mike Goldsworthy of 
San Luis Obispo.
Ross Ellena of San Luis Obispo 
believes in keeping the college fee 
at a minimum. "The college Union 
Building is a great thing, but pre­
serve the fee. State colleges are 
the only places where you can get 
an education for a limited expense.
SAC Starts Work On Next Year's 
Budget— Session Continues To 2a.m.
Students Display Talents 
In Spring Sing Toriight
At 2 ii’rloeW PPnnr'iliiy morning I participation at Fine A rts uctivi 
the Student Affairs Council adjour- | ties.
There was some question about 
rutt in g  the loiV iH ' Union Hobby 
Garage budget. Lawson explained 
tlint the Garage perform s a neces­
sary function, and keeps auto parts 
from being placed around the cam­
pus.
Richard S o an s, 1’oly chairman, 
asked the question concerning the 
Collegians' budget; “ If they keep 
all income, why should they be an 
••^dependent ASH budgeted group?" 
iA X ff fferfrtary  Jana  Mosgar- 
y.otilal pointed on* (hat the student 
body would pay much more for an 
outside band. It was brought out 
that the Collegians' income goes to 
the individual members of the band 
for their time and expenses.
When studying the Music Tour 
budget, Have Hoklswdrth, of thh 
Music Board, said th a t Ihe tour or 
the Men’s Glee Club and Collegians 
performed before 20,000 high 
'School students th is  year. “ We re­
ceived many students at Cal I’oly 
from th is tour."
SAC mrmbers questioned Fi­
nance Committee's recommenda­
tion for, Booth f’e(Ventage under 
the I’oly Royal Carnival budged. 
The amount repre.sac.ted did not 
adequately represent the 4.'i per 
cent th a t Concessions should' re­
ceive.
J M ________ Custodial Service was alloted
on to tlir I'oiiferetire." |S *  unde r the- I’oly Royal Corona-
Activities Advisor Oenn Lawson [don Ibell budget. Ih e  question was 
"sed the question w hether those j w b riber the- sta te  Is paring  the cus- 
vnferetHc obligations require 1 tadoin a t the* Coronation Ball, 
joutieg and recruiting, “which ■ while ABB Is paying him also, l-aw- 
fidently a re  quite expensive." 1 xpr) said tha t this situation should 
The College Union Films budget. [ be investigated, 
ncier the heading 'of Film Rental, Umlet the Poly Royal Publicity 
«« cut by $700 in Finance Com j budget, Finance Committee alloted
no niottey for Public Relations or 
Hosting. Last y ea r,ib is  classifica­
tion received $100. Poly Royal 
( 'hairmsrr-Richard Soares said that 
ry explained ina t m ere mm. Public iieiations ami Hosting is 
a reduction of the number of'concerned with giving mmpHntpn-
m* shown. -------- •Hrorr barbecue In-beCe bo poly Royal
NAC mcmIters noted the $!.#«•'ifu csls . Soares stressed that this 
Auction of projected income of 1 is definitely needed and woiWy 
s College Union Fine A rts bud- should lie alloted for it. 
t. Veimeipan said that this re, j Vemicman said that now that 
led income ia due to poor a ludu it | the facte are known on till , public
ned a fter reviewing the 11*84-115 
Assra is t i'il S tudent Rody proposed 
budget. The SAC meeting contin- 
ued for seven hours, being the long­
est meeting recorded for this body.
Finance Committee Chairman 
Jim Vennentan presented to  SAC 
his committee’s rreommeTslations 
for stinting the $I0M 45 budget to 
each individual budgeted group on 
campus.
. .  SA C - . t e r i i - u  j al X i i c k  .gn)Ui>iJ-..hU‘' -
get gnn will Jpoeq* p r A . .
OKI gel s  rmr4hg it- next meetings. 
ASK President Roy Killgore ad ­
vised each council member to stuffy 
the controversial budgets during 
the week, voicing their opinion mid 
recommendation for acceptance or 
change of any particular budget al 
next Tuesday's inerting.
The unofficial liMM-tlft budgets 
for each rluli o r organixatIon aic 
Alhlelica, $22.50(1; College Union 
$17,050; Music, $1,(150; Poly Royal. 
$l*.«7r,; Publications $2I.<120; Mis- 
rrttaheous, $10,475; und ARB Gen­
eral, $03,020.
When SA<? members were die. 
cussing the cost of Athletics, a th ­
letics representative Lyman Ashley 
said, "If (be student* don't wmit 
alhletlrs, then we should get out 
of Ihe California Collegiate Alhle- 
tie Association hut if not, we should 
keep in mind tha t we have ohliga-
httei ' pi .,p., ,r,| budget. It wa 
•bed, ‘‘floes this mean fewer tilms 
t  poorer f i lm s ? "  College Union 
'onimittee chairm an. Jack Mont- 
oiner  l i  th t th r  will
relations item, it should be given 
consideration a t the next meeting.
Graduated Manager Boh Hpink 
tntrf HAG members  th e  Importance 
of Kl Rodeo Yearbook sales this 
year. He said th a t it is the one item 
tb i t  will financially save the As­
sociated Student Body in this year's 
budget. -
Possibly a t next Tuesday’s RAC 
meeting, People-to-People will be 
alloted money in order to carry  
| out its functions. As o f now, it is
|U|| u —no ■ nl.. iuult/4ltiui i.l'lfi III a II .rrvvt n  in | in  i iv-- vr»
tin", V -  ’ ■'V _ * w -
Kilgore sal3 in*.-Hie $ff()0 figure 
budgeted for the Rose Parade 
Float should la- In line with this 
eaiqpus's proport ionnle share. The 
float funds sre  bared on enrollm ent 
imputation of both Cal Poly cam ­
puses.
SAC will iMissihly allot more to 
Ihe HOT? I trill Team. Many SAC 
members felt the  $50 g ran t was 
not enough for the activities con­
nected with the team.
Over 30 persons, other than SAC 
members, were present at the T ues­
day meeting. Many of these repre­
sented organizations, were on hand 
to dismiss their piirlirutar budget. 
Alt students are invited to a ttend 
the Council's Tuesday 51 ay 12 
meeting in Lib. 12(1.
Sculpture Stolen; 
Please Return!
The winning sculpture in Ibis 
years Poly Kovel Art Show spon­
sored by Ihe College 1 moo Fine 
A rts Committee was stolen while 
on display,
A rewnrd Is being offered for its 
return  to  the ASH Offii c. ‘according 
in ItiM c IMctlerlr, activities ad­
visor. No questions asked.
The sculpture, which was cres- 
• led by English m ajor C. K. Backet, 
wns mounted on a four inch 
polished walnut base and wan in 
; free-form. made from laminated 
brass and aluminum. It spproxi- 
i mate height In It inches.
Spring Sing, an annual event The epeeialty d I v I a I o n will 
that provide* etudenta with an op- include performance* by the Cul- 
portunity to display their tinging tural Society of India and Modoc 
and creative abilities, will be pre- Hall. The mixed group division con­
sented at H p.m. tonight In the , i>u of th« Rally Committee.
*•"*» Gym, Ticket* will be 75 Chase llall. Trinity Hall and Santa 
1 cent,,i Lucia and Muir Halls will compete
Participating in the men's dtvi- |„ lhe production division, 
sion will be Deuel llall and Hui-O-
Hawaii. Jesperson Hall is the «de The Joint effort of Santa Lucia 
entrant in the women's division. and Muir Halls marks the ffrst
Projects Presented Class Elections
At Conference Are Tuesday;
Polls Opens to 5
Hryant presented the results of -
their senior projects at the annual Klee (ion for class officers
regional conference of the Amer- will he held Tuesday, May 12,
lean Institute of Aeronautics and from H to 5 p.m.
Astronautics (AIAA) In lam Ange- John Mscy. chairman of la- 
les last night, according to Laster lerrlas* ( ouncil'a Kleetmm
Gustafson, Cal Poly's AIAA advis- Committee, said today that
rr. voting booths for the election
Larson presented hi* project. "W located on the Snack 
"The Direct Comparison of Nozzle Hgf Patio and in front of the
Efficiency," and Hryant gave hi* Mathematic* Building. Mscy
project, “The Tcstin Aspect* of •* * *  *"«*}• * '•
Hydrofoils," In competition with class esrd holders In the
student* form other school* for the Freshman. Hophtimore and
Isal presentation. Close to 40 Cal Junior classes. Write-in can-
Pnly AAIA members were on hand didates will he eligible for
to give support to Cal Poly's speak- election.
(.rili S o p h om ore  c la s s  c a n d id s t r s
"Cal Poly has one of the largest Incfade John Dade, president;
student chapter* in the AIAA or- Koheri Law. Jr. and George
gatii/.ation," (lustafson said, "ami Shaw, vice-president: Kay
the presentations by I .arson and Davis. seeretsr.v; Suzanne
Hryant will show the type of things Cray, treasurer and Student
the students arc doing here, and Affairs ( ouncil representative
! will help to put Cal Poly on the candidates, Nancy Jcsechke
,n„p •> and Kandolph Lindquist.
Preparations for Larson's and In the Junior class there
Hryant'* conference presentations are no candidates for presl-
liegan in their senior seminar class drnl and SAC represent *-
' where again the talks were given lives. Those running for office
I fellow classmsies. Next came the include Allan Douglas, vice-
) monthly AIAA chapter meeting president: Theodore V a h
ua.vtff Most wv||<x| .ii() utnffs .uat|.w Tuyle. Darwin Grigg and
I constructive criticism on the final Law rence Andriesrn. Ireasur-
dry run before last nights official er and Diane Grimm, secre-
jtry. tary.
1 Field trips to Rocketdyne Cal Senior class candidates In-
■ Terh’s Jet ProptjiMmr Lah and the elude Clark Puntlgam. preal-
D o i ig l a s  Misaile facility in Hun- dent; Melvin Forha, vlre-pres-
tingtun Beach will be conducted ident and Winston W a I Vet*,
today. The winning speaker* will treasurer. There are no ran-
also In* chosen today, and feted Ut didales for either secretary
an awards banquet tonight. or RAC representatives.
Ideally the fee assessment should 
be arranged so that it is an op­
tional payment from the student.” 
Pete Bittenbender of Concord 
and Stan Gima of Hawaii had the 
students without cars in mind in 
making their comments.
“I cun remember When 1 didn’t 
have a car, and the only places 
that I could go to socialise were 
to Crandall Gym, the Little Then- 
tor and the Snack Bar. 1 alee 
watched T.V.,” said Bittenbender. 
With n new Activities Building 
“there will be many more varied 
facilities available to the students. 
Pm for the College Union 100 per 
cent,” he added emphatically.
“The campus is far away 
from the main part of town and 
many of the students do 
have cars," commented Gil 
He expressed the feeling that the 
Aetivities Building would he 
useful to those students.
“With bowling and billiards the 
students can compete again* eaaht u n u iui l n f m k h iu v l w m  *iiw» * r _ .T
other,” says I lor so# Qjlford of 1™  * ° * * * ’
Houston, Texas. - ^
Jim Zimmerman of San Lula „**r*OB' ,  *** ®*®J**~
Obispo believes that the College 
Union Building would “stimulate 
the-students into being , more active
in clubs and with displays.**
Montgomery 
W ill Direct 
CU Board
time In Spring Sing history that 
that two living groups have com* 
hined to preseat one production.
Groups who entered had to pass 
preliminary tryouts and were re­
quired to perform successfully at 
the dress rehearsal held Wednesday 
night. The members of the groups 
are made up of students who re­
side in campus approved living 
quarters or who are members of 
campus approved clubs.
. Judges are picked from persons 
having no direct affiiiaiiug,. with 
Cal Poly, hut wh» dt> b>v, .r 
background. The groups are judged 
on singing, choreography, appear­
ance, originality and audience re­
action. Each group competes for a 
trophy in their division and divis­
ion winners then compete for the 
perpetual Musty Award trophy.
Spring Sing was formed in 14N10 
by Paul Jacobs and George Spain. 
It has grown from a small activity 
to a full scale production.
Pat Palmer is chairman of this 
year's Spring Sing and committee 
members consist of Sally Clark, 
vice-chairman; Linda Wolf, secre­
tary; Mac Graham, treasurer; 
Corky Bryan, Jim Kinney, Buzz' 
Woods and Rachel Boswell.
Ken Slocum will be master of 
ceremonies for the hour end a half 
program. Doors will open at 7:40 
p.m.
Contest To Judge 
Stock On The Hoof
Four students left Wednesday to 
represent Cal Poly in the Inland 
Empire Junior Livestock Show at 
Spokane, Wash-
Team members Melanie Dudley, 
Social Science; Michael Gilee, 
Animal Husbandry; Stan Sean, 
Animal Husbandry; and Richard 
Soares, Agricultural Business 
Management, will judge live beef, 
sheep, and swine; ami the carcas­
ses of the same animals after 
slaughter the following day.
The College Uniop Board and 
committees are in the process of 
electing officers for the 1964-66 
school year. Election results:
Jack Montgomery, a Junior So­
cial' Science major, was re-elect­
ed College Union Board Ghoirman 
in a recent election.
Jim Kirmtein, a Junior Electron­
ics Engineering major from Sac­
ramento. was elected as vice- 
chairman. * -
Sondra Schwars, a Junior Home 
Economics major from San Fran­
cisco, was elected corresponding 
secretary.
Pam Priddy, a sophomore Math 
major from Glendale, was elected 
treasurer.
College Union Social Committee 
held elect ions n ngllji The re-
The preseat feral in the tfth  
revision and, if the fae iaerease 
Is passed, it will stlU be sub­
ject to revision even after the 
private architect la hired,’* said 
Dan Lawson, dean of activities.
Guided by the form, Ward and 
Lawson suggested that the stu­
dents design and construct 18 pre­
liminary models. It took six weeks 
to build the models during the Fall 
Quarter, according to Larry 
Bailey, one of the students in­
volved in the project.
An analysis of the B2 form was 
made by the students for general 
requirements of the building. The 
booklet contained detailed descrip­
tions of the rooms, traffic flow 
diagrams of different areas of the 
building, the number of occupants 
and square footage of rooms, and 
the type of furniture and equip­
ment necessary for the building.
Considering student needs and 
unity in design, the architects made 
many adjustments from the ori­
ginal program as they thought 
necessary, said Bailey.
The site of the building was also 
taken into consideration. Tha loca­
tion in the temporary parking lot 
between the present College Din­
ing Hall and the new Administra­
tion Building.
Re-enforced concrete was the 
material decided upon for the 
building because of the proximity 
of concrete plants, the price of the 
material and also the way the 
materiel fit into the environment
After the models were com­
pleted, they were preseated by 
the students to Lawson, Gerald, 
Gene Brendlia, foundation mana­
ger, MOa Hamlin, Bath 
Diet ter Is. activities adviser, 
Mac Dyer and Aanarae Arjo, 
student representatives on the 
College Union Committee, end 
David Sokoloff, a representa­
tive from Falk and Booth, an 
architectural Arm. In this open 
seminar in the architectural 
gallery, observers questioned 
students about their individual 
projects.
In February another presenta­
tion was made In the staff dining 
hall using four of tlte 18 models. 
This wa* sponsored by tha Cali­
fornia State College Students Presi­
dent Association. Nearly all of tha 
state colleges were repreaeated.
The final stage of design took 
pines in Winter Quarter. The stu­
dents worked in teams, ia six 
groups of three.
The students ere, in teams, Mika
ir; EoS l H U T  Larry 
Jim 
and
Horaca Gilford; Larry Ballsy, Stan 
(lima and Ray Katas!; Jim Olstan, 
Clyde "Butcher and Ted Johnson; 
and Jim Zimmerman, Dava Wright 
and Pats Bittenbender.
Each team took tha solution they 
thought beet from within their 
group and combined ideas and im­
provements, said Bailey. After nine 
weeks the six present models were 
derived.
In this final design stage they 
constructed larger models with 
detail on plumbing, the structural 
aspect, air conditioning, heating 
and ventilation.
“This was one of the most com­
plex problems I have ever worked
on,” commented Bailey.
One of tke teams rrlebratd
the completion of tkeir project 
by burning a ropy of the form. 
“We had a bonfire," quipped 
Snyder.
The College Union Building was 
chosen as a project for the design 
class because the complete program 
was already established in the B2 
form, student insights into the 
| characteristics of a campus, and 
the needs of the student body.
„^-_J7*5hairman 
1, ’ vice-ehaiiBob McDonald c irman; 
Bill Meyer, treasurer and Gall 
Patti, secretary.
College Union Dance Commit­
tee: Don Woods, chairman; Rich- 
arti Squires, vice-chairman; Do­
lores Hump treasurer and Judy 
Almaquer, secretary.
Larry Liggett was elected as 
chairman for the College Union 
Outings Committee. No other 
positions have been filled on this 
committee.
Other College Union commit­
tees are in the process of elect­
ing officers.
Attention: 
Foreign Students
All foreign students grad­
uating in 1961. whether in 
June or December, are urged 
to submit their names to the 
I’eoplr-To-I’rople ARB box to­
day, and Monday at the very 
latest.
This year’s annual People- 
To- I'coplc banquet for grad­
uating foreign students will 
be held May IS at 7:36 p.m. 
at the Madonna laa. Club 
President Joe Zallen made the 
announce meat.
•Each senior will he spon­
sored by-a faculty or towns 
person at the steak diaasr 
All Interested persons and 
guests art welcome.
Comedy To Satire 
Shakespeare Drama
By DIANA CHIAPPARI
As this reporter was roaming 
the halla of the Musie, Speech, 
and Drama building looking for a 
juicy tidbit to present to her edi­
tors, she came across three Cal 
Poly men deeply absorbed ih reci­
tation.
Inquiring into the why of their 
performance, it wa» found that 
they were three of the stars of the 
coming drama, “Romanoff and 
Juliet.”
The three men were Mike Love- 
well, Jesse Arnold and Steve Zlm- 
heroff who play the General, the 
first soldier, and the second sold­
ier respectively.
The play, which is a satire on 
Shakespeare’s famous “Romeo and 
Juliet,” centers about the conflict­
ing love story of two young people • 
from totally different societies. 
Bob Geary portrays the Russian 
horn Igo Romanoff. Mcrikay Peter­
son stars as the American born 
Juliet.
Other characters are the Russian 
ambassador played by Carlos Co­
lon. the American ambassador de­
picted hy Dave Rrune, his wife 
portrayed by Mary Simpson, and 
the Archbishop, who in real Ufa 
is John Nipper.
When asked about tha play, 
Lovewell, Arnold and Zimberoff 
answered simultaneously—“It's hi­
larious!, It's funny!. It's a politi­
cal satire.”
Performances are slated for 
May 15, 16 and May 88 and 88 la
the Little Theater.
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Student Union Vital To College Life Controversial Speakers
ITS NOT CAPISTRANO... But to (hew* swallows raves of the mountain dorms. Especially husy in 
t^ is home. The trouble is it was somebody elses the morning hours, the swallows huve come to 
home first. Hundreds of the cliff-hanging little prove it really Is spring. Rut it's that spring 
birds have begun nest building operations under the cleaning that’s beginning to worry some.
‘7 /  ’s  For The Boids; ’
Ask Those In Dorms
By BUD ROSS
S o m e o n e  on campus once 
said “the dorms are for the birds.”
Perhaps this individual didn't 
realise the prophecy in his state­
ment. Because the dorms are for 
the birds, or at least that's what 
the birds think.
Hundreds of swallows invaded 
the campus several weeks ago and 
started to use the brick dormi­
tories as their dwelling place, and 
rent free no less.
These little feathered crebtures 
are attempting to build their 
spring homes out of mud and straw 
under the roof overhang.
“Why those dirty birds,” a Poly 
lass exclaimed.
"Thejr'r# not the cleanest birds 
I've seen,” one student resident re­
marked bitterly an he looked up 
into what had been a bine sky only 
two minutes before. The sky had 
blackened by the circling birds.
“They came in like something
out of Alfred Hitchcock's The 
Birds."’ another student exag­
gerated.
Two residents of third floor Se­
quoia said they decided to clean 
their windows only to find them­
selves being attacked by the an­
gered swallows. , .
Whether or not dnyone is un­
happy with the swallows’ decision 
to move in seems to make little dif­
ference to the swallows. In fact 
they could care less.
It looks as if students will have 
to resign themselves to the simple 
fact that t h e  “boids just ain’t 
(lyin' de coup” until the last young 
swallow apreads it* wingsto leave 
the nest.
Nobody seems to know exactly 
what to do about the situation.
* Thornton Snider of the Grounds 
Department “wasn’t too worried 
about the swalows." He said he 
had only one complaint so far.
M lHflSHHM M HIM RI i f  Mfpi
Students' Wives To 
Get CU Building Use
College Union Building Com­
mittee held its second In s series of 
informstive meetings recently.
The meeting was attended by 
representatives of several clubs 
and organisations.
There was a general meeting led 
by Chairman Mac Dyer that lasted 
twenty minutes. The group then 
split into two discussion groups. 
Dyer ted one discussion group 
and Co-chairman Annarae Arjo led 
another.
Some of the questions asked, 
and answers:
Q. Why can’t the Associated Stu­
dent Body vote on stages of the 
building?
A. “We could never arrive 
at an agreement and it would 
be impossible to vote on every 
part of the building. Alsq,
are not barked up by experi- 
eare. However, all suggestions 
will go bark to the Building 
Committee."
Q. Why should I vote for this
building when I go home on week­
ends or work while attending 
school ?
A. “Because all departmen­
tal club meetings will be held 
in the CU Building. Atawthe 
“brown-baggers” ran eat lunch -  
in the building instead of sit­
ting out in the rain. And it is 
very doubtful that students go. 
to school from morning to 
night without at least a little 
time in between for general 
relaxation.
Q. What about student “wives?” 
A. “The students’ wives will 
have the same privileges as 
their husbands. Cards, will 
probably be handed out to 
the students as well as the 
student wives.
If students have any questions 
or particular items bothering them 
about the College Union Building 
they can contact their club’s re­
presentative to the Building Com, 
mittee and he will be glad to 
take your problem to the meeting 
and get an answer. -4 ;
Losers Go To Dickens; 
Finders Not Keepers
“Losers weepers, finders keep­
ers" simply does mot apply to any­
one who finds as many things as 
Elizabeth Dickens, but then she 
has help.
Dickens. Is in charge of the Cal 
Poly Loat and Found Department 
located in the Maintenance Build­
ing between the- Fire Station and 
the Auto Shop.
On a .good day 20 to 30 lost 
items are turned in at the Lost 
and Found. Or is that a good day 7 
Lost books, glasses, clothes, wal­
lets, slide rules, watches, keys and 
umbrellas by the dozen .find 
their way to Dickerv* for safe har­
boring, awaiting identification of 
frustrated and sgd owners.
“It’s strange," said Dickens, 
“the things students lose. We’ve 
had just about everything come 
through: parakeets, puppies, hear­
ing aids—even girls' . s-t-r-a-t-c-h 
pants, to mention s few,”
Dieken's latest problem is a 
lost package. It’s not an unu­
sual package. In fact, it’s very 
common in appearance. It’s 
wrapped in brown paper, tied 
with string, two inches deep, 
eight inches wide, ten inches 
long, no return address, no 
stamps and has a mysteriously 
heavy object I aside that slips 
slightly when shook. There Is 
an address though—to some un­
suspecting party in Pasadena, 
California.
As for the package, Dickens hap 
no Immediate concern for ft 
doesn’t tick.
What happens to unclaimed ob­
jects? She’ll keep them for a 
period of one year, waiting for 
the belated owner: then give them 
to the Cal Poly Women’s Club to 
sell in a rummage sale. The pro­
ceeds go to a fund for scholar­
ships.
If you do lose something and 
neglect to claim it, not all is 
lost. You’ll be doing your part 
to further education. Meanwhile, 
we’ll keep our fingers crossed 
about that innocent looking park- 
age in Dickens' drawer.
“You know we had a similar 
situation a few years hack," Sni­
der chuckled, “only that lime it 
was pigeons building not* in 
the gymnasium.”
It has been suggested', that a 
special paint such as the kind used 
for pigeon control in San Francisco 
be used to make it impossible for 
the nests to stick to the wallp.
The swallows, ns gome students, 
recall, flew in last year at this time, 
apparently intending to make the 
visit an annual affair.
Until that day when the little 
fella’s fly off into the sunset, not 
to return for 'another year, the 
swallows will remain, the topic of 
conversation among those living 
in the eampus residence halls. 
Perhaps students console them­
selves with the belief that the birds 
are simply a good omen and that 
someday spring will be officially 
proclaimed when “th e  swallows 
fly back to Sin Luis Obispo.”
Visiting Lecturer 
Hopes To Arouse 
Interest In Physics
Dr. George Hinman of General 
Atomic, San Diego, will serve as n 
visiting lecturer here May 11 
and 12.
Hinman will visit under the aus­
pices of the American Association 
of Physics Teachers and the Ameri­
can Institute of Physics as part 
of a broad, nationwide program to 
stimulate interest in physics. Now 
Tn its seventh year, the program 
is supported by the National 
Science Foundation.
Dr. W. E. Bowls, head .of the 
Physics Department, announced 
the schedule Dr. Hinman will fol-- 
!ow while at the San Luts Obispo 
campus.
The meetings udll begin on 
Monday, May ft at aiuncheop. with 
physical science faculty and stu­
dents in t he stnff dining mom nt 
11:46 a.m. A lecture on “Studies 
of Electrical Fields Inside Silver 
Crystals” will follow the luncheon 
in Sci. E28.
Dr. Hinman will hold discus­
sions- ' with physics majors on 
courses in physics, graduate 
schools and other related subjects 
at 4 p.m. in -Sc. E-26.
A public lecture op' “Practical 
Applications of Nuclear Physics in 
Industry and Medicine” wi|l lie held 
t 8 p.m. in Sc. B5.
On Tuesday. May 12 Dr.iHinnian 
will continue his • informal discus- 
i sions with faculty uwi a.k
A ctin g s
k*i.... nose at nn it! a.m. final lec­
ture on the unsolved problems in 
physics in Sc E-26, according to 
Dr. Bowls.
Dr. Hinman is an authprity on 
beta ray spertrosopy and mu 
meson scattering. Since IJfiii he 
has been a General Atomic* Consul­
tant and has made important con­
tributions to General Atomic’s re­
actor programs.
I i
16 CAMPUSES
Spanning the state from Hum­
boldt County in the north to San 
Diego in the south, the Ifi cam­
puses of the California State Col­
leges represent the largest system 
of public higher education in the 
Western Hemisphere and one of 
the largest In the world.
Rams Bring Bucks At Annual Sale
Seven C«l Poly students sold 
rams- recently In California's lar­
gest ram sale, at the State Fair 
grounds in Saeramento.
The students are, Vic Hessel, 
Walt Pierson. Larry Bruga, Gary 
McDowell, Tom Consoli, Kent 
Cheeseboro, Dave Wobd and Ani­
mal Husbandry instructor Spel- 
man Collins.
Sponsored by the California 
Wool Growers Association, the 
aala is the largest of Its kind in 
America. Sheepmen from through­
out the West bid for more than 
1,000 rams and ewes, buying for 
breed improvement. vProducers
By CHUCK SMITH
Some students may wonder what the role of 
the collage union is, what services it provides, 
what educational value It has and how is it re­
lated to live college a*" a whole.
First of all, its purpuse is that of a community 
center of thio college, for n|l the members of the 
college union (the students), faculty, adminis-, 
t rat ion, ulunuii ami guests.
It is not just a building it is also an organi­
sation and a program, It represents a well-eon- 
sideied plan for the community life of the college.
As the "living room” or the “hearthstone” 
of the college, the union provides for the ser­
vices, conveniences, and desires of the mem­
bers of the College family in their dully life v 
on the campus.
It also provides nn opportunity for getting to 
know and understand one another through in­
formal association outside the classroom.
Education-wise, the union as the center of the 
college community life, serves as u laboratory of 
citizenship, training students in social responsi­
bility .ami for. leadership in democracy. - ,
Through its vurjous boards, committees, and 
staff, it provides, a cultural, social, and recrea­
tional program; aiming. .Us-makp free time activ­
ity a cooperative factor with a study ifi education.
In all its proeeses. j.t encourages self-diiected 
activity, giving maximum opportunity for self- * 
realization and for growth in individual social 
competency and group effectiveness.
Its goal is the developmerit of persbns ns well
as intellects. _____ _____  _ _ i.
Finally, the union serves ns a unifying force In 
the life of the college, cultivating enduring re­
gard and loyalty to the college.
The earliest college union, founded at Cam­
bridge University, England, in 1815, was liter­
ally a “union” of three debating aocieties. 
Unions in England have played such a large 
part in preparing students for participation in 
public life they have come to be known aa “the 
cradle of the British parliament.”
The first union building in this country to be 
erected explicitly for union purposes wus Hous­
ton Hull at the University of Pennsylvania, built 
in 1890. It contained lounges, dining rooms, rend­
ing rooms, and student offices.
A union was organized at Harvard in 18.10, 
for debating purposes,' us in the British univer­
sities, but u union building was not constructed 
at Harvard until 1801.
The most extensive union growth has taken 
place, in the years since World War II, as en­
rollments have surged upward anil colleges and 
universities nave sought better means of fulfill­
ing the living needs of students ami fuculty, and 
as the possibilities of financing' union buildings 
thrdpgh borrowing have become well established.
Today there ure more than *>00 college unions 
in the United States, with another 200 currently 
being built or planned. When a new eampus is 
developed, the union is often the second or third 
building to be constructed.
The college union movement is International 
in scope, with structures already built or being 
planned In all the British Isles and Dominions, 
Norway, Sweden, Denmurkt Germany, Puerto 
Rico, Mexico, Venezuela, Colombia, Turkey, 
Iran, Lebanon, India, East and West Pakistan, 
Burma, Thailand, Malaya, Taiwan, and Japan. 
The Air Force Academy tyas built a very ex- 
tensive union facility und Wflst Bfdnf is planning 
one.
. A college union has no connection with a labor 
unioti or political union of aijy kind; the two 
terms should not be confused- The first college 
unions were established in England 60 years be­
fore the first labor union was organized.
The average union provides some fit) types of 
services ami social-cultural programs for the col­
lege community. The offerings on a given cam­
pus may range ns high as 186 type#. of services 
and programs.
The union program for the social and cultural 
life of the rumpus rommonly includes student- 
faculty discussions, lecture* aud fuiutus, book 
talks, gel-acquainted parties and dunces, music 
hours and concerts, student talent shows, games, 
tournaments, instruction in recreation skills, art 
exhibitions, cruft work, receptions and coffee 
hours, all campus celebration*, special programs 
for married students and foreign students, and 
numerous service projects.
Program plunniug und administration is large­
ly carried on by student committees, with staff 
ussistunee and guidance. The average union luts 
12 committees with 76-150 student members on 
the smaller campuses and us high us 000 on 
larger campuses.
More antUmore unions'are giving attention to 
student physical well being ami the student de­
sire for outdoor activity by organizing outing 
programs und teaching the skills of skiing, sail­
ing, canoeing, mountaineering, overnight camp­
ing, and archery.
The staff of a union not only operates building- 
facilities but. also serves as counselors to student 
committees in their work of planning and pre 
senting cultural and recreational programs for 
the college community.
The uniqn serves the roll of “town hull" on 
most campuses. It houses the offices for stu­
dent organizations, and it provides the room 
for hundreds of planning meetings nnd forums 
•und discussion* on current issues.
The unions provide many*" special services 
which meet daily, student needs; Information 
desk, checkrooms, lockers, telephones, school sup­
plies, book exghnnge, rest rooms, ticket offices 
check cashing service, postal service, und some­
times individual mail boxes.
Union buildings, in contrast to other eampus 
buildings, are in demand seven days a week, from 
early morning to late • evening.
Unions are flinnneed nnd administered In a 
“ number of wuy* hut most (unions are finan­
cially self-sustaining, paying for costH (ff opera­
tion from student membership fees (paid ut 
the time of registration) and building earnings 
(mainly dining, bookstore, games, miscellaneous 
sales, and rentul of spuce). They do not com­
pete with academic departments for other rol- 
lege fund*.
The prevalent practice in organizing n col­
lege union i* to establish, under authority of 
the college of trustee*, a general union gov­
erning board compriaing representative* of the 
typical college groups which use the union. 
These component groups afe student*, fuculty, 
and alumni. Day to day planning of social 
and cultural programs for the campu* are 
largely in the hands of student committees.
The union i* typically a department of the 
collego and is staffed by college-appointod ad­
ministrators and counselors. It 1* common that 
most service employee* aro student* working on 
a part-time basis.
The purpose of this article- I* not to “sell” 
the college union building to you; but to ac­
quaint you with the facts. If still you have any 
questions concerning the college union for our 
campus please see your club representative to 
the College Union Building Committee or come 
to EE 126 on Wednesday night*..
And most important; don’t  forget to vote In 
the coming election for the college union build­
ing on May 26 and 27.
Happiness Is Hamburgers, Coffee
EDITOR'S NOTE: An article entitled “Uni Poly Campuse* y#. 
Against Controversial Speaker* on Campus” in the April 14 El J t j  
tuag has stirred considerable interest among students. The article eon. 
earned a resolution passed by the California State College Studer'i 
Presidents Association that, according to the article. Would “prahlbu 
any limitation whatsoever, on the part of atudent* or faculty of an. 
statu college, on the freedom of speech and dissemination of igfj 
maiion." Both Cal Poly campuses voted against the resolution.
Students responded to the article with several lettera to the editor 
questioning Associated Student Body President Roy Klllgore's Htand 
on controversial speakers. The letters questioned, for the most pari 
Klllgore's opinions on free speech as quoted in (he urticle.
Killgore's response to the,article was that he hud been misreprewn. 
ted. On Monday morning he Issued a mimeographed six-page bulletin 
to all campus organizations, dormitories and students in which he prt. 
sent* his own written view on controversial speakers and free speeth 
at,-college. Killgore’s paper is in the form of an answer to a letter from 
sludenl Harold Lcinuu.
Excerpt From Killgore’s Statement
• I have not, nor has any representative, ever voted against free apeeeh 
or controversial speakers. On the contrary, I am an advocate of allow, 
lag controversial speakers on the college campus ns an instructional 
device to brouden the student’s understanding of the society in which 
he lives, and to better prepare him for thq challenges that he must hn 
as an American citizen upon reaching legal uge. I firmly believe that 
the college situation Is one whlrb should allow exposure to all ideu, 
whether they are controversial or representative of the mode of society' 
In line with this belief, I feel the individual students should always 
have the opportunity to ask controversial speakers question* concern- 
ing their statements and insofar as possible, provide speaker* of dtp 
faring op|nions to present their views ut the sume instance. Thi* will 
provide a situation much more conductive to discrimination by the in. 
dividual student of the ideas'In which he believes nnd to which he miy 
choose to aspire. I can personally recognize certain situations when 
this 'concept of presenting opposing views, I letter known as “balance", 
„ might bo deemed maadilory by those individuals responsible for the 
college and its students. >-
. . .  in my opinion, the college administration does not contradict 
its statement of principle by excluding members of the communist 
party. This exclusion is part of the second paragraph of the bulletin 
(Administrative Bulletin 62-4) and it excludes use of facilities to any 
person who advocates, or is a member of any organization which ad­
vocates the overthrow of the United States or of the State of Call- 
forma by force or violence or other unlawful meuna. Thia ia common 
policy for many governmental agencies in their employment practices, 
in private business where government contracts are let and In many 
other public owned institutions. I agree with this policy and find it not 
contrary to the general statement of principle. There are times when 
exceptions would, nnd, I might point out, have been’ made concerning 
speakers on communism.
Specifically, a situation, arose In 1962. Contrary to what populir 
.belief seems to Indicate, administrative approval was obtained and the 
speuker on communism was given permission to speak nn'this camput. 
The problem arose, however, that he was unable to apeak on the date 
the organization Intel orginally agreed upon. Consequently, no apeeker. 
I am confident, however, that after proper clearance, that a speaker on 
communism might be allowed to speak here at Cal Poly.
. . .  tlie resolution itself was not in order. The reason* for the re­
solution, which came under the title of “whereas”, were not positive 
facts which they must be, but were oil opinions—in part, opinions 
which I  also hold ns true but have no facts or documented materia! 
to support. The resolved part In itself represent* a situation which 
-ould provide opportuntieg for mass demonstrations, riots, haiardous 
safety conditions for speetatora, and discourteous and unethical con­
duction the part of the college in regards to its hosting respeniibil- 
"‘itTes 'b) the guest speaker. I do not support the Idea that just any in­
dividual may come On the campus and use its facilities at any time hr 
or she So desires. Even in our communities today It is necessary for 
spcqkers to have permits to use public facilities. Wo live In a society 
of law and order. Order we must maintain, an informed citizenery wr 
must maintain. A v6tc YES on this resolution eould allow group* on 
thla campus to divert- from the mnin objective of providing opportun­
ities for the atudent (ko be exposed to maximum numbers of ideas by 
not ever providing opposite points ot  view. You as a Cal Poly cittien 
have a right to request in so far as possible, speakers of oppoaini 
views—whatever they may believe so that you may be the judge.
This resolution, in my opinion, did not represent responsible action 
for the CSCKPA and I am proud that Cal Poly remained a dissenting 
vote. We stand ready to support controversial speakers on this roller 
rumpus Bt every opportunity when we are acting In a responsible man­
ner. Supporting resolutions harked by fort which favor rontrovswisl 
*|ie:ikers I will gladly do and endorse people doing so.
By MITCH HIDER
If there is to be a contest in which the “All- 
American Beanery” ia to be chosen, I would
nominate Scotty’s Cafe.
Scotty’s Cafe is the place where I would take 
a newcomer to thia country and lay to him, 
"This is America.” Scotty's is that kind of a
place. »
It is no larger than two Volkswagen bust* 
side-by-side but the friendliness is a tractor- 
trailer or three. There are two little tables and 
less than ten stools on the counter. Scotty’a 
smells of hamburgers, coffee and cigarettes.
The clientele ia a coffee crowd consisting of 
truckers, mechanics and car salesmen from local 
lots, some businessmen ala white, collar and an 
occasional woman, or two (for safety in num­
bers!).
The San Francisco papers are heaped on one 
end of the counter behind which two women 
hold the fort.
When this reporter was in Scotty’s, the con­
versation was centered around a murder trial 
in Los Angeles. The gals that ran Scotty's had 
an opinion. The customers (the regulars) voiced 
their say and the poor suspect was found guilty 
at Scotty* at about 10:13 one morning.
Then u qpver'’ r mechanic bearing the name 
tag “Ed" came 'In with a note of familiarity. 
Curling up around his coffee, he and ». gal be- 
hing the counter talked about diamonds, mining 
and Reno and the likes.
"When you takin’ me to Reno?” asked Ed *
with a twinkle the way people twinkle when 
they kid each other.
“Soon as you bring me a real diamond," fired 
back the gal.
"If you buy me a suit of clothes, we’ll go,” 
replied Ed after a gulp of coffee.
A moment later, another Ed enme in and 
went through the same motions us previous Ed.
"HI Ed.” "HI Ed.” "HI Ed.” It sounded, like 
some kind of a joke but everyone was su'ying 
hi to Ed and both Eds were saying hi to Eds 
and so fsrth. •
"Watermellon nose, you’re lookin’ uglier every 
day,” one Ed said to the other.
“You wouldn’t look half so bad if you had 
some hair,” was the answer.
"Least I got some hair to talk ubout," came 
the rebound.
"Watermellon Nose" and "Baldy” were the 
best of friends, so it appeared. The labels were 
pasted on with the highest of praise and respect.
And that’s how It went at Scotty’s that morn­
ing as I drank my coffee at the end of the front 
row seats to this "real life drama in living 
color- and hambuger-grease-aroma.”
As others came In, the greetings were almost 
the same. Coffee appeared automatically. Every­
one knew everyone. Even regulars knew atran- 
gers. £  -
Two more came in and ordered hamburgers 
with onions. At that point I left.
The two gals behind the counter seemed to 
have thing* under control.
I wonder It one of them was named .Scotty?
CSCSPA Offers Freedom Resolution
■ v
WHEREAS, few institutions in the California State College system 
have publicly advocated, ns part of their philosophy of education, e 
plete freedom of speech and expression, and
WHEREAS, ,we as the elected representatives of students of thf
California State Colleges feel it is time to clarify our position wl# 
-cef-eenee to the problem of free expression in our schools, said
WHEREAS, we believe that traditionally one of the most impor­
tant functions of the college and university In America has been « 
provide an open forum for ideas of all persuasion*. Thi* role *** 
predicated on tho belief that htcas are the raw material of educ*ti<* 
and progress. Since progress most certainly would have been imp0*- 
sible without “the Introduction of Hew, sometlthes controversial id*** 
wq, believe that rules which prohibit free expressions in any way it*  ^
sqQarely in the path of that intellectual probing which will enable u» 
us college students, to meet the challenges faced by our generation 
We fee1 thnt to deny or limit the college community’s exposure ti 
them or their proponents 1. implies an Immaturity in u* that In oth* 
matter is acknowledged not to exist and 2. poses the central qu*- 
lions of censorship throughout the uges: Who has the right to ded* 
which ideas are acceptable? By what criteria? Now, therefore, b* 1 
RESOLVED, that the California State College Student Presld*®** 
-Aa.- • ‘viuiiusu brlievos that -L&v’.itmi’- slw, +■ h r  th**—
' the 1,11 I-JU of iikeoXfixily up — n/tovia
1 fn-nrroi^lJS-oAvfth t h t a - ^ t h #  StateVTCirege iys» 
should udopt a policy guaranteeing freedom of speech and express!* 
to all. .  . . ,
V "• No policy should rontuin limitations under the auspices « 
scheduling, "balance,” that allow degeneration into de facto censor 
ship.
Mailbag
.Contributions to "Mailbag " should not »*cn>d 200 
- jjsrocdi. Editor*.r»««rv» the right to edit and or con- 
dsns# «tl letters -received and to decline publishing 
letters that ore, In the opinion of th# editor*, In poor ,
tons or llbslou*. All communication* mutt be tigned N.
by the writer. If o nom d* plum* Is dstlred a* a 
•Ignaturs, tt It permlitabl* but th# editor mult know 
»h# true name of th* author.
bought with hopes of siring mar­
ket lambs of highest quality und 
producing finest wool fleeces.
From the 10 Cal I’oly Suffolks, 
two sold for $240 apiece. Three of 
the rams sold for $135, and the re­
maining five at f i t#  each. -One of 
the Hampshire rams sold for $180, 
while thtbe others sold for $135.
The animals had hocn student ' 
projects to which they claimed 
ownership through tho Cal Poly 
Foundation project program. Two- 
thirds of the profit received on the 
animuly is retained by the student 
and the remainder is returned to 
the Foundation.
Immaturity At Show
Editor:
LuBt week I saw an excellent College Union 
sponsored movie, "I’m All Right, Jack,” at the 
Little Theater. But the behavior of the Cal 
•Poly bo'ys in the uudience reminded me a little 
of sixth 'graders (although, I think sixth graders 
have mora common sense). You are probably too 
well aware of this type of behavior which even 
occurs in the downtown theaters. For those of 
you who do not know what I'm talking about, 
I will descril>e some of the actions of the stu­
dents. Throughout the movie some of the boy* 
made loud remark* applauded by fellow morons, 
belches followed by luuphtor from fellow idiots. 
Whistles, shouts and other unprintable oral 
noijies were heard. \  few of the wisecracks were 
also unprintable. A* few times the ^projection on 
the screen went out, of focus and, with a deafen­
ing roar, the uudimn-e immediately screamed, 
"Focus,” others yelled, “Put your glasses .on," 
und "Stupid.” Is thi* the behavior typical of 
college students on other campuses? I doubt If 
there is a college campus In the U.S. that could
dujnTcaTeTt3^»7>*’r?ormnnce7*1" " ^
Let me stress ugain that this was-a very'In­
teresting and entertaining film and these re­
marks were not solicited by boredom. It Is a pity 
that these boy's are so Immature that they have 
to use such silly boorish uctlvltle* to get at­
tention.
After attending this movie, I have no desire 
to see another film on cumpus. I believe that 
most of the muturc students have also licon 
driven away. It I* Impossible for any mature 
student or person to attend such films nnd not 
be distracted and disgusted. •>,
It is my opinion that these movies on campu 
breed such behavior und I firmly suggest th a t' 
College Union should either police these movies 
and throw out the offenders or THEY SHOULD 
NOT SHOW MOVIES ON CAMPUS. '
Imagine the opinion of Ahu-iicun audiences 
that bur foreign students form here!
Imagine the embarrassment If someone un­
aware should take a guest to tea a movie on 
campus!
, CATHERINE SCHNEIDER
Administration Bulletin 62-4
Facilities ardvplaccd at the disposal of student and faculty 
in sxmforri|iation with college policy that Its facility is opersi 
the express and «ol« purpose of assisting the college in eff< 
perfuming its total educational function. Permission will not he I 
to spnrtsbr any speaker whose address or public nppearanc# 
cumpus will interfere with thi* purpose. Recognizing the contr 
of cocurricular activities to the educational experience of studst 
college encourages discussion of ideas by person* actively as* 
with those Ideas.-The college discoufuges the use of such oppot 
for purposes calculated to promote outside publicity and int 
with the educational program of the college.
No known members of the Communist Party shall- be permi 
use the college facilities otherwise than ns a student. Nor * 
facilities be made available to any person who by hi* own dec! 
has advisruted or-is a member of any party or organization, f 
oi' olIhm' v/Iho, ihfii liow ftdvocfitrn tho overthrow .of thp Governfl 
llin United Ctales or of the State of California by force or '  
nr other unlawful means. ^
C A L S T A T F .  P O I . Y T . B  C  H  N  1 C  C O L L « t ^ » *i r o R N r
Subll>h«d tw t .S -w ,,* !y  dutls* lh* rsfu lo r ,* a r  ****** Kelldel1 ^
•*nm  periods by th» A iioctotfd Student#, California Stato Polytechnic Cd W  ^  
Lui# Ob.ipo, California. P#l«$od by ttddont# m ajo rln f In Pflntb*#
Mannqoment. Opinion# ogpreuod In thi# pupor in tinned odltorlol# ^
or* tho view# of the writer* and do not noctvarlly ropto##nf th# opinion* 
ttaff, Vtpwi of tho A ttoila iod Sludont Body nor official opinion# tub«crlpf**
I* $2 pot yoar in advanco. Offlco# Room 226, Oraphlc Art* Ju lld ln f i C* 
Stato Poiytochnlc Colloat.
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Don Nelson Named 
To Business Post
Ponulil S. Nelson, Cal Pady's 
buuint'Ms manager, was elected
vic'a-praaldont of the Western 
Association of College and Uni­
versity Business Otticers tWACU- 
HO) for 1904-tif> last month at 
their annual meeting held at Col­
orado Springs, Colorado.
Nelson was elected to the post 
by1 the ”00/college and university 
representatives from II Western 
States, Guam, Alaska, and ilawuii. 
His duties require him to help 
prepare the program for the 190;> 
WACL'UO annual meeting. This 
year's meeting was April 12-15 in 
the llroudmoor .Hotel, Colorado 
SprifigH, Colo. ■ o
Nelson, a graduate of Stanford 
University, has been a member of 
the Cal Poly staff since 1943 as 
business manager.
Prior to joining the college staff, 
. he was employed by the Califor
and wus comptroller at 
State College.
Fresno
AES Elects,
Parry New Head
Curtis Parry, Agricultural En­
gineering junior- from San Luis 
Obispo, is the new president of the 
Agricultural Engineering Society. 
Parry was elected with the other 
‘04-'65 officers at a recent AES 
meeting.
Other officers include vice presi­
dent, Ken Aoyuniu. sophomore; 
secretary, Charles Muttila, soph­
omore; treasure!-, WHyne Weller, 
sophomore; reporter, Hill Denni­
son, freshman; executive council, 
Keith Peterson, freshman; Ag 
Council, Dnve Kumpf, senior; and 
Poly Royal, .'Jim Welter, sopho­
more.
LOTS OF LAND 
The California State Polytech, 
nic College, San Luis Obispo cum- 
pus, spans 2,850 acres in Sun Luisi  * * • "  '  v»c*» j u l ic h i l l c i i l U U IS
nia St-lte Department of Finance Obispo County. The Cal Poly cam­
pus at Pomona consists of approxi­
mately 8.'17 acres.
Biology Instructors 
Accept Summer Grants
Election Results 
Announced By JE
The results of the 1904 general 
election of Cal Poly chapter of the 
Institute of Electrical and Elec­
tronic Engineers are In, according 
to IEEE members.
The new officers are Chairman 
Tom Hartman, Vic* Chairman 
Tom Thompson, Secretary Hob 
Bob Weyant, Treasurer Lee Wil­
son, and Engineering Council Rep­
resentative Joe-Cummings.
M iss Mathematics 
Figures Fractions
"Continuing Fractions,’' “Markov 
Chains,” and “Quudruspace," were 
the subjects discussed at the re­
cent Math Club meeting.
Esther Wilson, who is doing 
graduate work in mathematics and 
is ulso representing the depart­
ment as Miss Mathematics, spoke 
on the various ramifications of con­
tinuing fractions.
Gil Stork, also a graduate In 
Mathematics, spoke on Markov 
Chains, which deal with the per-: 
rentage of rhunces the descendants 
of a professional, ski I led or unikfi­
led man would face in fitting in 
either of those three categories.
Eight stuff members of the Bio-
logicul Science Department have 
received grunts for summer work 
and research oit various projects.
Dr. Glenn Noble', department 
head, will be working for the sec­
ond year on a grant received from 
the Nutlonul Science Foundation. 
He will he conducting research on 
the subject of "Stress and Parasi­
tism” ut the University of Wyom­
ing Hiulugicul Research Station at
Jaeksunhole, Wyoming. _
l)r. William Thurmond will also 
he working at the University of 
Wyoming Reisareh Station. He 
will conduct raaearch on embry­
ology of sulamunders with the aid 
of a grant received from the Now 
York &tologie«l Society.
Dr. Hinds has received a two- 
year grunt from the Nutional 
Science Foundation to qurry on
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studies of the Crane Fly larVaa. 
He is working on better means 
for identifying the lurvul stages 
of the Crane Fly.
Dr. Stfirley Sparling has also 
received a National Science Foun­
dation grunt enabling her to par­
ticipate in u conference on botany 
at the University of North Caro­
lina.
Dr, Robert Rod,en bus received 
a grunt to attend a meeting of the 
International Botanical Society In 
Scotland nedet August.
Ray Steele has been accepted at 
the Academic Year Institute in 
Uudlation Biology at Cornell Uni­
versity in New York state. '
Dr’. Furman" Ralston has been 
awarded a summer teaching posi­
tion ut Drake University and will 
participate in their Biology sum­
mer program for high school 
teachers.
Dr. Hurry Fink has received a 
National Science Foundation grant 
to carry on research work at Pur­
due University on Insect trans­
mission of virus diseases.
Students To Attend 
ROTC Camp
The third presummer camp con­
ference is being held in Ft. Lewis, 
Washington this week.
Col. William Boyce, head of the 
Cnl Poly KOTC and camp opera­
tion! and training officer for sum­
mer camp, .will attend along with 
Lt. Col. George Davies, instructor 
in Military Science.
The conference ia to tie-up-all 
the loose ends of previous con­
ference planning. Summer camp 
will start in Ft. Lewia, Washing­
ton, on June 20 and will continue 
to July 31. The number of cadet* 
attending have increased from 
1,000 to 1,800 since the first con­
ference in Fehruary, asserts Capt. 
Tom Pried of Cal Poly KOTC.
DIDN’T CHOKE 
In 1045 Willie Mosconi had a run 
ox otm in poctcet minarets.
Team Instruction 
Used In Poetry; 
M ay Be Extended
Students taking English 203 
this quarter are getting tour in- 
sructors for the .price of one.
Tills course in poetry, required 
for all English majors and minors, 
is an experiment in team teaching.
Instructors Philip Gerber, Enu 
Mursloli, Goeffrey Aggeler, and 
Frederick Burelbuch each prepure 
and deliver two or three lectures in 
which they make no effort with 
each other.
In this way, the atudents ure 
exposed to multiple points of 
view which broadens their scope 
of understanding. It also assure* 
them of a uniform course 
content.
In addition to the once-a-week 
lectures,, the students attend two 
discussion periods.
Dr. Gerber feels that “toam 
teaching" lectures tend to be 
better prepared. Thus the hour is 
more effectively used.
When asked ubout its chances of 
survival, Dr. Gerber seemed very 
optimistic. If at the end of the 
year the instructor* and students 
feel it was a success, it tnuy be 
repeated and also extended to 
other courses in the department.
Anyone interested in attending 
these lectures is invited to do so 
each Tuesday at 10 p.m. in 
AE 128.
Israel Students Celebrate 
'Allah Bet' Independence
Sharon Boysen W ins District 
Dairy Princess Title
Sharon Boysen, 21-year old 
Home Economics major, is the new 
Dairy Princes* representing San 
Luis Obispo and 'Santa Barbara 
Counties. —■
She will compete with 13 other 
girls in *Jthe American Dairy 
Association sponsored ronteit for 
tlitl title of California Dairy Queen 
at Long Beach on June 26-27.
Miss Boyssn succeeds Sharon 
McLunahan of Santu Maria as 
Dairy Princess. She competed 
against three other girls far the 
district title. The other contest­
ants were Wunda Heilman, from 
Atascadero and who is currently 
attending UCSB; Dianne Gularte 
from Arroyo Grande, and Nancy 
Curmiliuti from Puso Robles.
The only requirement for the 
contestant* wus that they must 
hove lived on a farm at some time 
in their life. The contestants were 
Judged on poise, personality and 
how well they presented them­
selves before an audience. They 
were given personal intervitws and 
then given un envelope containing 
u question on which they had one 
and one half hours to prepare a 
speech. Miss Boysen spok*/on 
Youth Participation in Commun­
ity Activities.
Miss Boysen said that the win­
ner of the 'state finals is eligible to 
compete at the national level, must 
remain single during the year she 
reigns as Dairy Queen, and that 
■he can expect to have a full time 
Job on her hands promoting the 
dairy industry by selling milk and 
milk products. This will include a 
great deal of traveling and public 
■peaking.
The winner of the state final*
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wilt ulso recievo a wardrobe and 
a new cur.
Mims Boysen has been active in 
11 year* of 4H work and has re­
ceived several 4H awards, 8he has 
ulso been active in Glee Club and 
Homecoming and Welcome Week 
activities.
Last years Dairy Queen Kathy 
Bently, was also a Cul Poly coed.
ROTC Fires On Fresno; 
Riflers Retain Trophy
Cal Poly ROTC rifle match team 
score of 1888 won over Fresno 
State’s Air Force ROTC'* 1321 
team score. The team trophy wt* 
retained by Cal Poly.
When Cal Poly ROTC met 
Freano State at Fresno at the first 
match on January 25 Cal Poly won 
over Fresno 1316 to 1313.
Cal Poly team members include 
Paul Wong, Michael Brundy, Step­
hen Freeman, Gordon Kollogg end 
John Fox. Paul Wong was high in­
dividual firer in the match.
HowT
learned 
tosto  
worrying 
and love 
parties
“Allah Bet,” said Benad Avital, 
consul of Israel to the Western 
United States, “is Israel’s 16th 
independence anniversary.
Avital, was guest speaker in a 
program presented to the public by 
the ‘Israeli students Organisation 
Club, May 2, in the Little Theater.
Although “Allah Bet” has no 
English translation it refers to the 
large number of the Isrueii people 
who sought illegal refuge in the 
country during and after World 
Wur II.
In speaking of the brWf 16- 
year history of Israel since inde­
pendence and the country's fu­
ture aims. Avital said, “Israel 
. has always been an agricultural 
country but since independence, 
industry has steadily increased 
until It surpassed agriculture in 
1961”
At one point in Avital'* speech
Campus Radiomen 
Bid For Approval
“If the Executive Council ap­
prove* campus radio without hav- 
ing to change any department cur­
riculum*, there is a possibility of 
getting the station on the air next 
fail,” said Meicom Kemp, campus 
radio chairman.
The Executive Council will be 
preaented a report which consists 
of a- general outline, tentative 
statement of policy and a resolut­
ion which was approved March 24 
by Student Affairs Council.
The radio committee has also 
prepared a typical radio broadcast 
which inculdes study music, cam­
pus news and campus advertising. 
This format was selected from a 
survey conducted by the commit­
tee.
he compared the 8,000 square 
miles of Israel to San Luis Obispo 
County. He pointed out that both 
have about the same climate, site 
and terrain.
Even the people have similari­
ties in that both are immigrants. 
The people differ only in that our 
immigrants came to Israel a* refu­
gees from the war. They were 
brought, housed and carried as an 
expense to Israel’s society,” said 
Avital. \
“Because of Israel’s small size,” 
said Avital, “The people are more 
cosmopolitan and are concentrat­
ing on the technical fields. Already 
we are contributing technical 
knowledge to 67 other countries. 
It. is through original technical 
knowledge we hope to be able to 
trade with other countries and take 
our place among nations of the 
world.”
Avital is a native of London and 
served in the British Army during 
World War II. He moved to Israel 
in I960 and after working in that 
nation’s motion picture industry. 
Joined its government press office 
In 1966 as chief liaison officer to 
foreign press end television. Avital 
was appointed to hie present posi­
tion last September and resides 
with hi* wife end two sons in Los 
Angeles. _
Trustees Consider 
New Degree, Loan
A proposal for Cal Poly to grant 
a new bachelor’s degree in Chem­
ical Engineering was reviewed by 
the Board of Trustees May 6-7 at 
Sonoma State College in Rohnert 
Park.
The board also reviewed a pro­
posal to request |36 million in 
Federal loan fundi for residence 
halls on Cal Poly's campuses and 
at nine other state colleges.
Several weeks ago the “Rockin 
Regents” wer* dubbed “Kings of
Crandall Gym.” Tomorrow night, 
the royal group of musicians will 
‘hold court in tneir Crandall King­
dom.
The dance, sponsored by People
4Rockin Regents' Are At It Again
to People ie scheduled 
to 12:30 p.m. The price ia §0 i 
for people to dance with people at 
the People to People dance.
One doesn’t have to be a “eub- 
jeet” of that kingdom called 
“stompsvin*.”
W AN TED
ASB TICKET SALES MANAGER
Sept. 15, 1964 to June 15, 1965
Exceptional opportunity for male student. Must bo 
dependable, accurate, good with figures, trustworthy, 
courteous, and able to work well with students and staff. 
Hours are irregular (10-60 hours per week) must be 
able to work nights and weekends and some days. Pay 
is $50.00 per week.
Apply by LETTER to Robert L. Spink, Graduate Man­
ager, ASB Office before May 22,1964.
We Cash Student Checks
Complete Drug Service 
Reliable Prescription Service - - -  
Cosmetics— M agazines
^  (CeueifBtfe
—- ■■ i .
Hurley’s Pharmacy LI 3-5950
FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
DYNAMOMETER and 
ELECTRONIC .
IG N IT IO N
CARBURETION
TUNE-UP
Monterey & California Blvd.
GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
BATTERIES
WIRING
Phono U  3-3121
I  CAL POLY BULLETIN BOARD
These Businesses Know How to Meet Cal Poly's service Needs! 
ALIGNMENT 8 GROCERY
RADEMACHER BROS,
BRAKES
WHEEL ALIGNMINT  
WHEEL BALANCING 
TUNE UP
LI 3-4457
CALIFORNIA PARK GROCERY
390 California Blvd.
Open freet •  te 7 — Seven Days •  Week
539 MARSH STREET 
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIF.
ART SUPPLIES
G ra h a m 's
161 MONTEREY ST.
W orrying about the high 
cost of living on campus? 
L o o k in g  fo r  a  w ay  to  
earn extra money? Here’s 
an  idea. How ’bou t be­
coming a  part-time Tup- 
perw are  d ea le r?  T hese 
w onderfu l p las tic  food 
c o n ta in e rs  a re  dem on­
strated and sold only at 
home parties. Well, if 
you do the selling in your 
spare  tim e you could  
earn $50 a week or more. 
And have lots of fun in 
the bargain! Interested? 
Ask your campus Finan­
cial Aid Director about it 
and call your local Tup- 
perware distributor, listed 
in  the Yellow Pages un­
d e r  P lastics  o r  H ouse- 
w a re s . O r  sen d  in  th is  
c o u p o n . . .
• BOM HOMMMOpMIfl •„ _ V  MMFIII V  >
T uoow nw m l Department C-l, 
OHando, Florid*
I would like to tsOc to someone 
■bout becoming ■ part-time Tup- 
perwsre dealer.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
State.
MYRON GRAHAM
O W NER
ARTIST'S MATERIALS 
PAINTS
PICTURE FRAMING 
W INDOW  SHADES 
VENETIAN BLINDS 
WALLPAPERS
PHONE U 3-0452
Complete Food Market
HOBBIES
CHEVROLET
Sales & Service
Your Chevrolet deserves the beeti It 
costs no mere to trust your cor to the 
expert, qualified servicemen of Mel 
Smith Chevrolet. You 'll receive fast 
courteous service, tool
STANDARD and UNION  
Credit Cards Accepted
"V **f COMPUTE lottttacttofi 
It Our gutl«*«» AKreyi”
Mel Smith Chevrolet
10JV Mwlin r Im  tula Oblap* >04111
OPEN • A. M. TO • P.M.
-N O W  OPEN-
SLOT RACINGS '
Monday—Friday: 3-5:30 p.m.
7-9:00 p.m. 
Saturdays: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
THE HOBBY CENTER
725 Marsh St. 543-3942
LEATHER GOODS
BURRISS SADDLERY
1033 CHORRO STREET
SAMSONITE LUGGAGE 
AMERICAN TOUftlSTER
W. I. BURRISS, Mgr. 
PHONE LI 3-4101
your headquarters for 
WESTERN W EAR
TYPEWRITERS
S A L E S
R E N T A L S
R E P A I R S
IOHNNY
NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
- ■ -------- ------------ - = C O l~ i : - .  =
IBB HIGUERA ST. 643-7347
PLIES
MID-STATE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY „
Wholesale Prices to Cal Poly Faculty 
and Students
TV • FM Am.nna* - Tubus -Batteries 
Complete
TV - Radio - Audio Tuners - Noodles 
Amplifier! - Turntables - Cartridges 
Amateur Cittsen Band Components and Parts 
Open Monday Thru Saturday (.30 - 5:00 - 
1441 Monterey Street U  3-3771
SHOES
d ’i J i n *  S ila n
featuring the moet timely 
Collegiate Stylee
003
FLORIST
C ^ ra m er 3 S l o w e r  S h o p  
SPECIALIZING Of CORSAGES
Our Prices 
Wm Please You
IB4 Nines*
i r - 1-  Obi ape. Colli. 
IX M 1 H
U S - MB a t  
Menu Boy. Cadi 
I p  1-7(54
Tri-countie'e Largest Shoe Store
672 HIGH ST.
■>«>— MNNIUINZ
543-6167
Don't Cook -  Call Lela . . .
rooD to ao
-Chicken . . . II 29  ^ Hot Dog on a (tick . . . 25a
Fish 6 Chip* . , , 11.11 Shrimp . . . (1.49
Hamburgers and Cheeseburgers
We Cater For Banquets and Parties
CHET'S TAKE OUT
3146 Bread Street 544-1263
10 tu (  Weekdays, 12*0 le  7 Sunday!
543-0707, mornings, lor large afierneon and evening orders.
P A G E  4 EL MUSTANG Friday: may «, I9fil
Mustangs, Matadors Vie 
In 1964 Baseball Finale
Thi> Poly horsehidera traveled 
south this morning to wrap up 
their 19«4 season with a three- 
game series against the San Fer­
nando State Matadors.
The southern nine, boasting u 
4 and 8 league record will And the 
Mustangs an eager opimnent after 
their record win over the highly 
touted Fresno Bulldogs.
The Mustanga pitching staff 
of Steve Fox, Terry Curl and 
Tom hemph are slated for 
mound duty in tha order against 
Matador hurler*. Phil Kapha, 
Tom Greenfield and an unnamed 
hurler.
Varsity Coach William Hlcka,
ALL-AROUND ATHLETE... 
Below, Wayne West lashes 
single in (he first game of. 
last Saturday’s doubleheader 
against I'resno State. Right, 
he calmy walks to the mound 
to ryassujre a .Mustang hurler 
of the game conditions. West, 
one of the leading hitters on 
the tram, will see much action 
from behind the plate against 
Ran Fernando Valley State.
said, “Matadors Tom Coltull, 
Ward Katuik and A1 Libmun have 
been strong hitters throughout 
the season and undoubtedly will 
give our pitchers something to 
worry about.”
The lineup for the series is the 
same as last week with Wayne 
West catching, Ed Schutn at first, 
Krnic Rigliam at second and 
Bobby Phillips at third.
AI Montna in left, Johnny llar- 
cia in center and Terrjr Ward in 
right will man .the outtiyld.
When asked if ho thought the 
the Mustangs would take the 
series, Hicks said, “It's a toss-up. 
I think our club is a Wt better 
than the record indicates."
Contingent Of 8 Competes 
In W est Coast Relays
An eight man track squad will 
represent Cal Poly at the annual 
West Coast Reluys field in Fresno 
today and tomorrow.
Entered for the (ireen and (.old 
arf Gary Walker,(1-1.2) Imthe col­
lege high hurdles, Clary Curtis* 
(<J.5) in the college 1(H) yard dnshj 
and Jpn Dana in the open 110 yard 
intermediate hurdles.
Field men in the meet for the 
Mustangs ure IJoyd Petroelje 
(discus), Ben Laville (javelinFund 
Cameron Pedego (high jump).
Also entered for the Mustangs 
is a mile relay team composed of.
Mike Ferguson, Dennis Rast, Cur­
tis and Dunn. ,
Four members of the team en­
tered at the annual event hold 
school records. They are l.uville, 
Petroelje, Walker and Dana.
latville, who last week captured 
the California Collegiate Athletic 
Association championship, will 
compete in the college division 
Friday, night and in the open div­
ision un Saturday.
Petroelje, the conference record 
holder, will also compete on the
Two-Sport Letterman 
Has ‘  Golden *
By JOHN BF.HI1.LA
, jt can bo said with some certain­
ty, that Wayne West, all-around 
athlete for Cal Poly, has acquired 
wlrnt is known In athletic circles 
a» the 'Golden Touch,’
Whether on the receiving end 
of a puss in football or behind the 
plate in baseball, Wayne combines 
determination and u quick pair of 
hands to make him u top competi­
tor in hoth major sports.
, West eume to Cal Poly in the 
fal of 1!MI2 on h football scholar­
ship after completing two years 
at Ventura J.C.
While at Venturu, he was award­
ed the Max Moulian Trophy for 
the all-around athlete of the year 
with the highest scholastic re­
cord.
Wayne has continued to live 
up to this honor here at Poly. 
He is a two-year letterman In 
football and baseball „ (now hil­
ling .820 for this season) and 
has maintained a .1.00 average 
as a Physical Education major.
.... When I asked Wayne which 
sport he felt he was host in, he 
said,' ”1 enjoy Iroth of them equal­
ly. My best year in football came 
during my flrat year. hare. 1 don't 
think it was that I tried any hard, 
er, the breaks just came my wuy.
"As for basclmll, this has to l>c 
my best year. I'm hitting the ball 
a lot better whieh in turn has 
given my confidence when I'm 
catching behind the plate.”
Wayne started athletics long 
before he came here. He played in
I Litle League und from there went 
to the Babe Ruth league, high 
j school und summer leagues. “All 
during this time, my parents never 
objuried and encouraged me to con­
tinue,” he commented.
Training is an essential part of 
any athlete's success and West 
seems to have his own special for­
mula. "1 feel the best way to 
train for a sport is by playing it. 
I started very young and played 
constantly which is uhout the best 
training I hud. »
“1 don't smoke and occasionally 
I exercise with the rope curl (a 
piece of rope with u five-or ten- 
pound weight tied to it. It is used 
to strengthen the wrist and fore­
arm). “Other than that, I have 
never lifted weights in my life. 
I've seen it help a lot of athletes, 
yet at the same time. I've seen 
felows so muscle hound, they have 
lost their co-ordination." *
Assistant Baseball Coach and 
Instructor, Stuart Chestnut said 
| this ulrout West. “He has great 
leadership ability and an excep­
tional attitude, lie shows the ef­
fects of coaching which is a de- 
pluys all of them well 
light to any roach.
“We've shuttled him from posit- 
ion to position und he plgya all of 
them well. When things gpt rough 
in any game, thats when Wayne 
starts encouraging • the other 
boys."
“Rcholnsticully, he Is an except­
ional student. He made the Dean's 
list last quurter and hus main­
tained a 1.00 here at Poly." ,
Varsity Coach William Hoke 
said, “Wayne Is a tough com­
petitor and a good student which 
W the com Irina I on of a good ath­
lete. lie is the best utility man 
I've ever had at Poly. His lead­
ership will be missed when he 
graduates.”
With what the couches and In­
structo rs Iih v c  said of Wayne 
Meet, it's evident he knows the 
formula to athletic and scholastic 
achievement. With men like this 
representing the Mustangs on the 
athletic Acid, it makes any stu­
dent proud he is u part of Cal 
Poly.
college und open lyvels., W
Cal Poly’s freshman track team 
(raveled to Pomona lust week to 
compete in the California College 
freshmun meet. * i
The seven man squad hall led 
the cold and wind to capture 
three third places.
Pole vuultcr Jerry Pyle injured 
his ankle, but still managed to 
take the third spot at 12-feet (I- 
inches.
Pete Gudmunsoii ran the two- 
mile in 10:18 to place third, while 
teummute Lee Kolb took u third in 
the 380 yard intermediate hurdles,. 
Kolb led the entire nice, but he 
hit OM of the last hurdles, injuring 
himself and ruining his chances 
for victory.
In the high hurilles, Carl Brown 
placed fourth with a time o f1 Ifi.tt 
second* in the prelims, und a HI 
second clocking in the finals. Mike 
Vincent, another Mustang high 
hurdler, qualified for th e  finals 
with a ltl.fi second time, and 
pluced sixth in the finals (17.1)/ 
Fred Reich ran his fastest time 
this scuson, to plucc fifth in the 
tWO yard run. Reich's time was 
1 :S8.2.
Redhaired, muhrle man Rich 
Spoon, threw the Javelin 140 feet 
to place six^h in the event.
The meet murked the end of reg­
ular competition for the freshman 
team.
Nil’ ‘N’ TUCK . . . Mustang sprinter Gary 
Clirtls (right) gave all he hud in last week’s 
CCA A Hauls in the 220-yard race. He and Fresno
State's Sid Nickolas (second from right) battled 
down to the wire with the latter lunging at the 
last second to get the will.
Gridders Open Practice,  
Prepare For
Mustang hood football Coach 
Sheldon Harden was all smlloR Inst 
week when he greeted Yhe boys 
who had turned out for the first 
session of spring practice.
He plans an Intersquud scrim­
mage tomorrow starting at 9:30 oq 
the practice field in buck of the 
Men's Gymnasium.
Upon taking a head count. 
Harden found fit! men out for 
practice, a promising sign fur 
, the Mustang's hopes next 
season. 1
Last season the Mustang's won 
two out'of the ten gumes played.
The head roach, in his third sea­
son us the helm, was very pleased 
| to see in uttefidunce, thirteen re- 
I turning* idler m an , ylcveli Junior 
college transfers, ami several njen 
up from the junior varsity team.
In counting quarter bucks, 
Hariieu found five on the field, led 
by Fred Richelieu, the team's 
stutter for the first half of last 
season. Also on hand were Tim 
Brumlcy, Ron .Menubb, Eric Poole, 
nnd Bill Ward.
Among the incoming transfers 
arc 10 linemen including ends 
Doug Parks from Modesto und 
John Alrutti from Hancock J.C.
guards Loo Overbook and Tom 
Humeri, San Jose-State, Charles 
Knetlnkc, Phoenix, and Chuck 
Persico und Dolph Patron, Napa.
Interior linemen include tackles 
Charles Campbell, Orange Coast, 
Dick Fenski, Ix>$ Angeles Harbor, 
uml Lurry Fttusa, Rpodley.
Rrumley is u southpaw signal 
culler from Stockton
Helping mil with conch Hard­
en's “Green Machine Vic 
Huccola, head line roach, Howie 
O'Daniels, back fie Id coach, Tom 
Lee, end coach, and assistant 
roaches Fred Whlttlngham and 
John Hrenn«i|t. ->
Monday the squad will continue 
Its drills until the afternoon df 
May 23 at 1:30 when It tuke* on
Kickers To Compete
Thi* weekend, a soccer team rep­
resenting Cal Toly will compete 
against teams from two or more 
other schools in a tournament st 
UCLA.
Organized- by the Peopte-to- 
peoplo program^ the Cal Poly 
teum is made up of Intramural 
soccer all-stars from Africa, Alia, 
Europe, Latin America, and the 
Middle Kuat.
Other achools exported to field 
teams include University of Ari­
zona at Tempo, USC, UC Saata 
Barbara, or California State at 
and host, UCLA.
Lei's say lor a minute, mis is you.
Once you wear the gold bars of a second 
lieufenant in the United States Air Force, 
what’s in store for you? - ,
Well, you may fly an aircraft entrusted with a 
vital defense mission. Or you may lead a 
research team tackling problems on the fron­
tier of knowledge. You'll be-helping to run an 
organization that’s essential to the safety of 
the free world.
Sounds like you'll be called on to shoulder a 
good deal ofresponstbltlty, doesn’t It?
But when you come right down 
to it, that's what your college
years have been preparing you for. You’ve 
got Ability and a good education. Now’s the 
time to put them to work!
You'll have every opportunity to prove your 
talents in the Air1 Force. By doing so, you carv 
put yourself and your country ahead.
If you’re not already enrolled In R0TC, 
you can earn your commission at Air 
Force O fficer Train ing S c h o o l-a  three- 
month course th a t’s open to both, men 
arid women college graduates. To apply,
U «  ■ I n  c a h a a  you must be within 210 days •  O .  A l P  r U r C O  of graduation.
BarhcqiM
STEAK
llum iui't Frozen
DINNERS
V a l-V ita  S liced Y ellow Cling;
PEACHES No 2' can
iilue Gingham
GREEN BEANS- 10
2161 BROAD ST. 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
PKICEH EFFECTIVE 
MAY 8 thru 10
OPEN T IL  9 PM SU NDAYS 10 to 7 PM
REEF TRUST ... . Members of next year’s 
varsity I mil hall learn workout under the watchful
eyes of line coach Vic llurrolu. The tram started
practicing last week in preparation for the 
alumni game on May 23.
Pistol-Packing Aggie
j
Top State Marksman
A sophomore agricultural Inial- 
ness management major proved 
his cIhIiii to ranking us one of the 
state's tup pistol marksmen re­
cently.
Thomas ('. Grundman of Rio 
Dell finished in front of 21 
other eomptdlloru in the Calif­
ornia Stale I’istol Championship 
meet's marksman class with sn 
aggregate total of 2,I2A points
AUTOM OTIVE
C L IN IC
1234
Broad Street
Phono 543-8077
BRAKES 
ELECTRICAL 
TUNE-UP 
FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 
OVERHAULS
10%  OFF
TO POLY STUDENTS
to win (hr gold medal.
He won first place in the .22 
caliber and .38 caliber competition 
and was second by 18 points in .46.
Grundman compiled 848 points 
in .22 caliber competition. He won 
blue ribbons in BO-yard slow fire, 
2fi-yard rapid fire, und the nation­
al match course, and was accond in 
28-yard timed fire.
His 807 points in .38 caliber 
action came on first places In fid 
yard slow tiro, timed fire, and na­
tional match course, and a second 
in rapid tiro.
Il l .45 caliber, Tom was first 
and second in slow fire, rapid fire, 
ami Rational match course to score 
771 points. »"• ;
A limited number ef ipacei 
may be ovellable
CHARTER FLIGHT
' PARIS
TO
SAN FRANCISCO
Fer Student., Faculty g Staff 
e t the Collfernla State Celle*et
Far information,
Offtie Ot Intemotienol Fregramv
Foam admmnrratiDH ttdg:
1600 Holloway Avenua 
San Frondico, Californio 
Price 2225- One Way
Intramural 
Roundup
TENNIS TOURNEY
Planned foe the intramursff 
agenda will he a singles tenni* 
tournament, Saturday, May • °” 
the tennis court* behind the Men 
Gymnasium. No pre-sign ups wit 
lie necessary for the 10 a.m. m* * 
chcs.
SOFTBALL ,
The results of intramural son- 
ball, aow in the fourth week® 
play, show Lassen Hall leatW 
the Monday A League, harms 
gone undefeated in three (fame*- 
North Facility is out on top 
the Tuesday AAA league a!»o 
ing all four of its contests, f  
rnont Penthouse moved into  ^
place last week In Tuesday* 
league action.
The Wednesday AAA l**P" 
finds only two *|f«mes played t ■ 
far with Grapplers' Grotto now 
the top spot. , .
The Muskrats and K»un™ 
Acres arc sharing the IhurMW 
AAA league letol while Thursday' 
A league hns yet to complete « 
firat round of games due to «*■* 
,on(s.
VOLLEYBALL
In volleyball action, the «* 
aian Tigers, who were tied 
the lloochora last week, ariia* 
the AAA league leaders ro , 
week's play. They Hre now six 
one )tt league competition- . 
The Soils Club has manag*»
undefeated in 10 games 'thus • 
putting them far ahead of i**" 
est competitor in the A league-
PARKING GAME .„
Mustangs Vem.Brlicrncs in 
gained 1097 yards to ostablis* 
record for the most yard* gff^
-b
